Environmentally friendlier, but what’s the cost?

PREPARE FOR TIER 4

BY JOHN WALSH

The Greenest Show on Turf
The WM Phoenix Open was already known as the largest-attended golf event in the world. Now it vies to be known as the greenest, too.
By Seth Jones

No Place Like Sedona
Indiana transplant Pat Grimes finds peace and prosperity at Oakcreek Country Club.
By Steven Tingle

New England Turf Show Report
The trade show brings both good news and bad news.
By Anthony Pioppi

About the cover
Graphic designer Carrie Parkhill Wallace created this month’s cover with an image from iStock International Inc.

Turfgrass Trends
This month, Golfdom’s practical research digest explores organic nitrogen sources and leaching; and dissolved salts in root zones containing inorganic amendments. See pages 37-44.

Online Exclusive
Tune in to golfdom.blogspot.com to see all that went down at the 2012 Golf Industry Show in Las Vegas.